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LOOK AGAIN 
 [A] seven-year-old boy…went out to dinner with 
his parents and their friends. The waitress took 
his order last. “What would you like?” she asked. 
“I’d like a hot dog and french fries,” he answered. 
His mother quickly interjected, “He’ll have the 
meat loaf, mashed potatoes and carrots, with 
milk to drink.” As the waitress walked away she 
asked, “Do you want ketchup or mustard on your 
hot dog?” The boy turned to the table smiling and 
announced, “Do you know what? She thinks I’m 
real!” 
 – Jack Kornfield, After the Ecstasy, the Laundry 
 

Comedian Rodney Dangerfield made a career out of claiming he didn’t get any respect. By this he meant he 
was made fun of, ignored, not taken seriously, and generally considered less than important. Although his 
stand-up routine was funny, to not matter is not a laughing matter. Whether it’s our opinions, ideas, needs, or 
presence that is overlooked, the resulting feeling is that we don’t count – we’re not real. 
 Treating a person respectfully is not merely about how we interact with them – what we say or do – for it is 
possible to be nice to people without respecting them. True respect is first and foremost a matter of seeing. 
The word “respect” derives from the Latin re spectare which means “to look again.” Love may sometimes 
happen at first sight, but respect usually requires a second look. This is so because at first sight we tend to see 
only what’s on the surface, where we may be attracted or repelled by appearances. But when we look again it 
becomes possible to see beneath the surface to the sacred essence that is the core of every person. 
 Scientist, educator, and inventor George Washington Carver once said that if we want to see God we have 
only to look at anything closely. Living respectfully challenges us to be willing not only to look again, but to 
look closely at ourselves, our family, our friends, our co-workers, etc. When we recognize the presence of the 
Spirit in others, it becomes possible to respect them even though we may disagree with, or dislike them. Then, 
like the waitress in the story above, our respect-full words, attitudes, and actions, may leave people with the 
feeling that they are real. 
 Would you like ketchup or mustard on that dog? 
 

(~This is one of the articles in CPR for the Soul, by Tom Stella  published by Wood Lake Publishing (Used with permission) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Contact Info:  
Minister: Reverend Gord Waldie  Office Manager: Carla Johnson 

gwaldie@stpaulsuc.ca   secretary@stpaulsuc.ca 
Music Director: Alison White   Web Page Editor: David Middleton 

bamwhite@telus.net   dmiddleton@stpaulsuc.ca 
Telephone: 780-532-2415   Fax:  780-538-9172 

Website: www.stpaulsuc.ca    Facebook page: @stpaulsunitedgp 
Summer Office Hours: 9-12 and 1-3 - Tuesday to Friday 

Please send 
comments, ideas, 

articles for inclusion in 
next issue to 

Sharon Adams, 
sharad2224@yahoo.ca 
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2nd Sadie Macklin 

3rd Sonia Waldie 

5th Sherry Alstad 

13th Eileen McCollum 

17th Fay Bacon 

18th Mieke de Groot 

18th Alice Lorenz 

18th Hannah Schau 

23rd Marge Riley 

27th Karen DePottie 

  

 

September  

 

3rd Kathy Horrelt 

4th  Jaime Dowhy 

4th Merilyn Vekved 

6th Janice Schau 

10th Will Ayre 

11th Leo Dawson 

13th Sophia Steinke 

13th Bruce White 

14th Paula Anderson 

17th  Janaya Stewart 

17th Patty Waldie 

19th Gail Schau 

21st Lydia Steinke 

22nd Norman George 

 

October 
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Words from Gord 
 

Listen! 
 

The second last word in our list is ‘Listen’. What might that have to say for our life of faith? On the surface it 
seems to suggest we will pause and listen for God’s voice as we make decisions and choices in life. Which 
sounds great. I sometimes wonder how good a job we do (both as individuals and as a community) of doing 
that. 
 

As I reflected on this word at this time I was brought back to prayer. Many times it seems that prayer is about 
us talking but prayer also needs to be sitting in silence and listening for God’s voice. That is hard. Our culture 
does not tend to do silence well. Many times we might crave silence, but it is hard to find. And even then we 
might find something to fill the void.  Maybe that is part of why this hymn is so often used to start worship 
services: 
 

Come and find the quiet centre in the crowded life we lead, 
find the room for hope to enter, find the frame where we are freed: 

clear the chaos and the clutter, clear our eyes that we can see 
all the things that really matter, be at peace and simply be. 

Silence is a friend who claims us, cools the heat and slows the pace, 
God it is who speaks and names us, knows our being face to face, 
making space within our thinking, lifting shades to show the sun, 

raising courage when we’re shrinking, finding scope for faith begun. 
(verses 1&2 of Come and Find the Quiet Centre, written by Shirley Erena Murray 1989) 

 

If we are going to listen we need to make space. We need to quiet our hearts. We need to shut off the blare 
from social media and the news. We need to stop our own inner voices, our worries and our anxieties, even 
our hopes and dreams. We need to move beyond our own thoughts so that God has a chance to speak in our 
ears and move in our hearts. By the way, that is a whole lot easier to say than it is to do. 
 

One thing that helps me create the silence is some form of centering prayer. Centering prayer is a form of 
meditation. It allows/helps/pushes us to let go of our thoughts and simply be in the presence of the Divine. It 
takes practise, and to be often I need to do it far more often for my own mental health. But it helps me 
refocus, helps me clarify priorities, helps me sleep (I am one of those people whose anxieties and worries 
surface most when I am trying to go to sleep). 
 

Over the year I have encountered a variety of meditation and relaxation exercises. Some of them have been 
prayer-based and some have not been. But I thought in this month when we are reflecting on “Listen” I would 
share one of my favourite centering prayer activities.  Before each line take a deep cleansing breath.  Then 
repeat the line and pause for whatever feels comfortable.  You may find that the pauses get longer with each 
line, or with each time you do the exercise.  The words come from Psalm 46:10: 

[Deep Breath]   Be still and know that I am God   [Pause] 
[Deep Breath]   Be still and know that I am   [Pause] 

[Deep Breath]   Be still and know   [Pause] 
[Deep Breath]   Be still   [Pause] 

[Deep Breath]   Be   [Pause] 
 

 
Let’s all take time to stop and BE and listen. 

Gord 
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Around St Paul’s 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

       May God Help Us  
                                 Live as Treaty People 
                                                                                    Faith is like Wi-Fi  
                                                                       Invisible but connects us 
                                                                         to what we need! 

 
One God  -   

Many Names 
One World  -  

Many Plants and 
Animals 

One Human Race – 
All Loved by God 

 
 
St Paul’s United 

A Come 
As You Are 

Church 
 
THANK YOU to 
all the creators, 
the movers, the 
wavers, 

                                                           the set up and put away-ers! 
Jayne and Eli Middleton, Karen Scott, Tom Mankowski, Martha and Leo Dawson, Sharon Adams, Andrew 
Adams, Eileen McCollum, Brenda Stouffer, The Waldie family- Gord, Patty, Devyn, Sarah, Miriam & Ashley, 
Shanda Boyce, Judy Barber, Phil Barber, Rachel Haines, Jack Wearmouth and his helpers. (sorry if I’ve  missed 
anyone) 
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From Social Media 
 

At General Council 43 in Oshawa (2018) the Youth 
Forum learned about the history of the United 
Church’s Apologies. They were given a teaching 
from one of the Indigenous Elders present, who said 
that the lives of colonists, newcomers, and 
Indigenous peoples of this land are braided together 
– and that the braiding makes us stronger.  In a 
moving worship service, the youth then asked 
General Council to help them create a braid to 
symbolize the relationship.   

The Braiding Prayer   
(Marking the 20th anniversary of the United Church Apology to 
Former Students of United Church Indian Residential Schools, 
and to Their Families and Communities, by Sara Stratton, 

Reconciliation and Indigenous Justice Animator.) 
 
God of struggle and of reconciliation, 
Be with us as we remember  
 what we have been a part of: 
Cruel and unjust systems 
Efforts to say “sorry” …and to mean it 
 
Remind us that our history as people  
 is like a braid. 
We are wrapped together 
And there is tension in that, and pain 
But there is also strength 
 
Remind us of the beauty and sacredness of braids 
The beauty and sacredness of relationships 
Remind us to never again sever these braids 
But to honour them in everything we do 
 
God of struggle, and of reconciliation, 
Be with us as we recognize  
 what we must be a apart of: 
Loving and just relationships 
Saying “sorry” …and actively meaning it. 
Amen 
 
 
 

 

From Social Media 
 

South Dakota artist 
adorns ‘Tree of Life’ 
sculpture with 
blossoms from around 
the world. 
(you can listen to video 
here) 

South Dakota artist 

John Lopez says the story behind this tree is 

simple: it signifies the different stages of life.  

“You might have different struggles in your life, 

ups and downs twists and turns, the trunk 

represents our struggles in our lives. Every 

spring there’s a blossom. The sculpture 

represents the hard time in the winter, and 

every year you look forward to the beauty of 

life,” …There are hidden animals in the trunk of 

the tree. Lopez says if you look closely you can 

find an elephant, an octopus, a fish, a whale, a 

snake and even a man’s face. He says he didn’t 

plan those; they just happened as he welded the 

trunk together…. 
(Editor’s note...now that is a sculpture that inspires 
and won’t be ripped down any time soon, I hope) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

https://www.kfyrtv.com/content/news/South-Dakota-artist-adorns-Tree-of-Life-sculpture-with-blossoms-from-around-the-world-571346451.html?fbclid=IwAR21vPdKl7KflxeIeYvCNNlIjcUgyK4X2H37erPnsVbYKSrt3hfeQAQF4c0
https://www.kfyrtv.com/content/news/South-Dakota-artist-adorns-Tree-of-Life-sculpture-with-blossoms-from-around-the-world-571346451.html?fbclid=IwAR21vPdKl7KflxeIeYvCNNlIjcUgyK4X2H37erPnsVbYKSrt3hfeQAQF4c0
https://www.kfyrtv.com/content/news/South-Dakota-artist-adorns-Tree-of-Life-sculpture-with-blossoms-from-around-the-world-571346451.html?fbclid=IwAR21vPdKl7KflxeIeYvCNNlIjcUgyK4X2H37erPnsVbYKSrt3hfeQAQF4c0
https://www.kfyrtv.com/content/news/South-Dakota-artist-adorns-Tree-of-Life-sculpture-with-blossoms-from-around-the-world-571346451.html?fbclid=IwAR21vPdKl7KflxeIeYvCNNlIjcUgyK4X2H37erPnsVbYKSrt3hfeQAQF4c0
https://www.kfyrtv.com/content/news/South-Dakota-artist-adorns-Tree-of-Life-sculpture-with-blossoms-from-around-the-world-571346451.html?fbclid=IwAR21vPdKl7KflxeIeYvCNNlIjcUgyK4X2H37erPnsVbYKSrt3hfeQAQF4c0
https://www.kfyrtv.com/content/news/South-Dakota-artist-adorns-Tree-of-Life-sculpture-with-blossoms-from-around-the-world-571346451.html?fbclid=IwAR21vPdKl7KflxeIeYvCNNlIjcUgyK4X2H37erPnsVbYKSrt3hfeQAQF4c0
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A “Listening” Story from Facebook 
 
 

The Black Telephone 
Those of us old enough to remember when the phone was wired to the wall, 
usually in the kitchen, can relate to this story. I loved this read. 
When I was a young boy, my father had one of the first telephones in our 
neighborhood. I remember the polished, old case fastened to the wall. The shiny 
receiver hung on the side of the box.. I was too little to reach the telephone, but 
used to listen with fascination when my mother talked to it. 
Then I discovered that somewhere inside the wonderful device lived an amazing 
person. Her name was "Information Please" and there was nothing she did not 
know. Information Please could supply anyone's number and the correct time. 
My personal experience with the genie-in-a-bottle came one day while my 
mother was visiting a neighbor. Amusing myself at the tool bench in the 
basement, I whacked my finger with a hammer, the pain was terrible, but there 
seemed no point in crying because there was no one home to give sympathy. I 
walked around the house sucking my throbbing finger, finally arriving at the 
stairway. 

The telephone! Quickly, I ran for the footstool in the parlor and dragged it to the landing. Climbing up, I 
unhooked the receiver in the parlor and held it to my ear. "Information, please," I said into the mouthpiece 
just above my head. 
A click or two and a small clear voice spoke into my ear. "Information." 
"I hurt my finger..." I wailed into the phone, the tears came readily enough now that I had an audience.. 
"Isn't your mother home?" came the question 
"Nobody's home but me," I blubbered. 
"Are you bleeding?" the voice asked 
"No, "I replied. "I hit my finger with the hammer and it hurts." 
"Can you open the icebox?" she asked. 
I said I could. 
"Then chip off a little bit of ice and hold it to your finger," said the voice. 
After that, I called "Information Please" for everything. I asked her for help with my geography, and she told 
me where Philadelphia was. She helped me with my math. 
She told me my pet chipmunk that I had caught in the park just the day before, would eat fruit and nuts. 
Then, there was the time Petey, our pet canary, died. I called, "Information Please," and told her the sad 
story. She listened, and then said things grown-ups say to soothe a child. But I was not consoled. I asked her, 
"Why is it that birds should sing so beautifully and bring joy to all families, only to end up as a heap of 
feathers on the bottom of a cage?" 
She must have sensed my deep concern, for she said quietly, " Wayne , always remember that there are 
other worlds to sing in." Somehow I felt better. 
Another day I was on the telephone, "Information Please." 
"Information," said in the now familiar voice. 
"How do I spell fix?" I asked 
All this took place in a small town in the Pacific Northwest . When I was nine years old, we moved across the 
country to Boston . I missed my friend very much. 
"Information Please" belonged in that old wooden box back home and I somehow never thought of trying the 
shiny new phone that sat on the table in the hall. As I grew into my teens, the memories of those childhood 
conversations never really left me. Often, in moments of doubt and perplexity I would recall the serene sense 
of security I had then. I appreciated now how patient, understanding, and kind she was to have spent her 
time on a little boy. 
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A “Listening” Story from Facebook (cont’d) 
 

A few years later, on my way west to college, my plane put down in Seattle . I had about a half-hour or so 
between planes. I spent 15 minutes or so on the phone with my sister, who lived there now. Then without 
thinking what I was doing, I dialed my hometown operator and said, "Information Please." 
Miraculously, I heard the small, clear voice I knew so well. 
"Information." 
I hadn't planned this, but I heard myself saying, "Could you please tell me how to spell fix?" 
There was a long pause. Then came the soft spoken answer, "I guess your finger must have healed by now." 
I laughed, "So it's really you," I said. "I wonder if you have any idea how much you meant to me during that 
time?" 
"I wonder," she said, "if you know how much your calls meant to me. I never had any children and I used to 
look forward to your calls." 
I told her how often I had thought of her over the years and I asked if I could call her again when I came back 
to visit my sister. 
"Please do," she said. "Just ask for Sally." 
Three months later I was back in Seattle . 
A different voice answered, "Information." 
I asked for Sally. 
"Are you a friend?" she said. 
"Yes, a very old friend," I answered. 
"I'm sorry to have to tell you this," She said. "Sally had been working part time the last few years because she 
was sick. She died five weeks ago." 
Before I could hang up, she said, "Wait a minute, did you say your name was Wayne ?" " 
"Yes." I answered. 
Well, Sally left a message for you. She wrote it 
down in case you called. Let me read it to you. 
The note said, "Tell him there are other worlds 
to sing in. He'll know what I mean." 
I thanked her and hung up. I knew what Sally 
meant. 
Never underestimate the impression you may 
make on others. Whose life have you touched 
today? 
 
(Editor’s Note….The trouble with FB is I don’t 
know the original author so thank you to 
whomever wrote this) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

`` 
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From Social Media 
 

Sikh activist lawyer Valarie Kaur gave a six-minute 
address during a watch night service at the 
Metropolitan AME Church on Dec. 31, 2016 in 
Washington.   
Unfortunately the world she dreams of still needs us 
to continue to breathe and push harder.  
It started with these words which were cut off of 
the video that will open here…. 
On Christmas Eve 103 years ago, my grandfather 
waited in a dark and dank cell. He sailed……. 
 

 
 
How Wolves 
Change 
Rivers 
 
 
 

A four 
minute video from Sustainable Human 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

*VIBRATE HIGHER!* 
 

The covid virus has a vibration of 5.5hz and dies 
above 25.5hz. 
For humans with a higher vibration, the virus 
infection is a minor irritant that will soon go away! 
The reasons for not having a high vibration could be: 
Fatigue  Fear 
Nervous tension. Rage  Hate 
 

*And so......we have to vibrate high so that the 
frequency does not lower our immune system.* 
The frequency of the earth today is 27.4hz. but 
there are places that vibrate very low like: 
Hospitals 
 Assistance Centers. 
  Jails 
   Underground etc. 

From Social Media 
 

It is where the vibration drops to 20hz, or less. 
For humans with low vibration, the virus becomes 
dangerous. 
Pain 0.1 to 2hz.  Fear 0.2 to 2.2hz. 
Irritation 0.9 to 6.8hz.  Noise 0.6 to 2.2hz. 
Pride 0.8 hz.   Superiority 1.9 hz. 
 

A higher vibration on the other hand is the outcome 
of the following behaviour - 
Generosity 95hz  Gratitude 150 hz 
Compassion 150 hz or more. 
 

Love and compassion for all living beings 150 Hz and 
more. 
Unconditional and universal love from 205hz 
So...Come on ... 
 

*Vibrate Higher!!!* 
 

What helps us vibrate high? 
Loving, Smiling, Blessing, Thanking, Playing, 
Painting, Singing, Dancing, Meditating, Walking in 
the Sun, Exercising, Enjoying nature. Eating food 
that the Earth gives us: seeds-grains-cereals-
legumes-fruits and vegetables- 
Drinking good water. 
They help us vibrate high ..... !!! 
 

*The vibration of prayer alone goes from 120 to 
350hz* 
So sing, laugh, love, meditate, play, give thanks and 
live ! 
 

Let's vibrate high. 
 

The original source of this information is from the 
book Power Vs Force. 
Based on David R Hawkins' Doctoral Thesis 
 

30 hilarious warning signs around the world 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/boonache/videos/10157249419800866
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2644032019190491
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2644032019190491
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2644032019190491
https://drivepedia.com/trending/funny-warning-signs-fb/?utm_campaign=Funny%20Warning%20LStein1706%20V1%20%20PHS341%20VV%3E6%20En%20Big4%20-%20Desktop%20WW%20FB&utm_source=Facebook&utm_medium=Facebook_Desktop_Feed&utm_content=23845217544910411&psl=i_b41958&ppc=1&fbclid=IwAR0RT7ZScueC-sjzYLYDiwKOiyHz-q0dpc0O9XHnMcTP525pGwD-tJZOZq8
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More Social Media 
 

 

 
 

Wow this is just so cool!! In Denmark people started 
an initiative called "The Human Library". Inside 
certain libraries you can choose to 'borrow' a person 
- instead of a book - to listen to the history of their 
life for about 30 minutes. The point? Limiting 
prejudice. Everyone has a 'title' such as 
'Unemployed', 'Refugee', 'Bipolar', or what have you 
- but once we listen to their story, we will always be 
given reasons to realize even deeper - why we 

should never "judge a book by its cover"  
An innovative and brilliant project that by now is 
active in fifty countries! An initiative of The Human 

Library    (https://humanlibrary.org/) 
 
 

 
 

More Social Media 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

A monthly photograph of the sunrise from a fixed 
location, and for a whole year. Shows the effect of 
the earth's movement around the sun. 
Ály Basit Sãmejo 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fhumanlibrary.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0-WG3EDCGcy5I8vWCpspeLVJ-fpIaDjX5ZtN_uf08A1kaoYZJoza7a8bE&h=AT3R1Rp622AAXk82liPcsBkImIUmvzBSZOn084O-9vtAROb9Z6i_Y5liv9XBc6hGO8djdFtuhuMJPqQWAuA6o1vFljaS8AcnplwcIZfvBB9EYdJfVl_AneZiDz2og78_GbxS&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1k-iE9Km1JGGEQY7cemoLvdsI5ksyEhwReIlwhtdfNvWouOpM0Nh59IEtx-M13A7RYobCs4uxG81XdLkxHAlhlcGDc5PcTb7q7CJrM4fgFXBpEJnaOjuQM8Nuj7sG92Ox-jJJnIeseelb58-4bF1QySh8GBwnAb25kHob0u1oLyIF6HDZvQXTuoDaWg_o1zipNmQeAK0QGx55jOI6BoO8
https://www.facebook.com/alibasit.samejo.7?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWPCQ0xTPL5BuDWihlYKfp12JKTKmM_IavVesIxYKJFtmtejOVJlnnzGqrpKPCnnFUSvfegeqtRD_tzFdQczHWTh8XIuQBbIRpNlOUwTh-PlLYizGDELax4GfM7F6TmyvXL8vc3OG9xlK-xNEN3I8f8hEdCVsPDGhZZvF31cQ1HEc9hKNAk5vX1TMw_30LO0KQ&__tn__=-UC*F
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Reflection on “Extravagance” 
 

Extravagance...? 
 

Back in January, during the before-Covid times, we invited people to draw a Spirit Word. This would be a word 
to hold in your head throughout the year. It might be something to inspire you. It might be something to 
reflect on. It might be a reminder that God is with you, challenging you to add something to your life. 
 

I drew Extravagance. Since that day the word has been pinned to my office bulletin board along with the 
calendar. I see it every time I glance up. What might it mean for me? I would not describe myself as an 
exceptionally extravagant person. Even back in January I pondered what God might do within me as I 
reflected on that word. Then March came and the world changed. 
 

What does extravagance mean in a year beset with a pandemic (along with the shutdown and physical 
distancing and everything else that COVID-19 brought us)? What does it mean in a world with a financial 
crunch? What does it mean in a world where we are being pushed more and more strongly to confront the 
reality of racism in our midst? 
 

On the surface it seems that extravagance does not fit into 2020. 2020 has been more a year of sheltering and 
low-key activities, not of showiness and lavish displays. Shall I find the baskets and draw a new word? 
 

Well no.  Partly because that would defeat the purpose of having a word to reflect on for the whole year. 
Partly because I can’t actually remember what we did with the un-drawn words. But largely because I think 
God might still be calling me to be extravagant. 
 

Just for fun, I went to Dictionary.com (https://www.dictionary.com/browse/extravagant?s=t) and looked up 
Extravagant.  Here is what I found: 

1.  spending much more than is necessary or wise; wasteful: an extravagant shopper. 
2.  excessively high: extravagant expenses; extravagant prices. 
3.  exceeding the bounds of reason, as actions, demands, opinions, or passions. 
4.  going beyond what is deserved or justifiable: extravagant praise. 
5.  Obsolete. wandering beyond bounds. 

I might also add that the word brings to my mind “extravaganza”, which suggests a grand show and 
celebration, probably linked to definition #3 above. 
 

As I look again at those definitions and reflect on my understanding of how God calls us to live I am drawn to 
numbers 3 and 4. God calls me to love extravagantly, beyond what is deserved, beyond the bounds of logic or 
reason. God calls me to share extravagantly. In a world full of fear of not having enough, God calls me to be 
extravagant with what I have. Do I follow that call all the time? No. I could certainly do more of it. But that is 
where reflecting on this Spirit-Word has led me today. 
 

We are called to be extravagant in our love. We can show this extravagance in our acts of Stewardship – how 
we share the gifts that an extravagant God has given us. We can live extravagance in our passion for justice, in 
working for a world where all have their needs for food and shelter and respect met. 
 

Some people might call it wasteful and imprudent to live this extravagantly. But I am quite sure God 
sometimes wants us to be wasteful and imprudent, even profligate.  After all, my reading of Scripture 
suggests that God is often all those things when dealing with God’s people.  
 
 

                                            –Gord  

https://www.dictionary.com/browse/extravagant?s=t
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Around St Paul’s 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
A BIG THANK YOU to Candace Boechler for the constant FB posts  

leading up to the week long event and each day throughout. 
These are only a few of the 

hundreds of pictures she took. 
and posted to get shoppers in. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
  

So many 

tables and 

items  

you can’t 

even 

see the 

workers 

in the midst 

of it all 
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Around St Paul’s 
 

Refugee Sponsorship 
 

There is a world pandemic in the number of displaced persons. The United Nations High Commission for 
Refugees reports that there are over 79.5 million forcibly displaced persons in the world, 26 million of which 
are classified as refugees.  They will never return   “home”. 
 

There are ways to help. One of which is through sponsorship of individual persons. Churches, other 
organizations, and so called “Groups of Five” are taking on sponsorships. The United Church of Canada is a 
“Sponsorship Agreement Holder” with Immigration, Refugees, and Citizenship Canada and as such St. Paul’s  
is a “constituent group”. We are able to forward to IRC Canada requests for sponsorship without being 
screened or approved – we have that approval already. 
 

Earlier this year Council was approached by a Grande Prairie business man of Eritrean ethnicity to co-sponsor 
with him two men known to him who are presently in a refugee camp in Israel.  On May 27, 2020 Council 
approved a Memorandum of Understanding with Legesse Sahle to sponsor Guash Gebrhiwot and 
Mabrahatouma Okbai.  Mr. Sahle has 
pledged and has already donated to St. 
Paul’s $30,000 for the support of these 
individuals. He and his family will provide 
the emotional and social support that the 
men will need upon coming to Canada. 
St. Paul’s will administer the funds and 
distribute the money as needed.  A 
representative of St. Paul’s prepared the 
necessary documents and forwarded 
them to the United Church refugee 
sponsorship staff. The application has 
been placed in the cue for 2021 and will 
be forwarded to IRC Canada when there 
is an opening. 
 

While the project is not costing St. Paul’s 
anything in financial or people resources 
it is an exciting opportunity to help 
welcome Guash and Mabrahatouma to 
their new home in Grande Prairie. If you 
would be interested in being on a 
“welcoming” committee or in assisting 
with the administration of the funds 
please contact any member of the 
Council. 
 
WE MAY WANT TO  
KEEP THIS IN MIND 

When these refugees arrive        
 
Let’s all pray for a positive outcome   
in 2021!  

https://www.united-church.ca/social-action/justice-initiatives/frequently-asked-questions-about-refugee-sponsorship
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Around St Paul’s 
 

Hello to all St. Paul's Garage Sale Volunteers, 
 

Thank you so much for all your help with the garage sale. 
Thank you to the committee and friends of the committee who made phone calls, signs and posters, price 

tags and maps, lists and arrangements and attended a few long "what should we do about COVID" meetings. 
 

Thank you to the people who donated items for sale and people who donated food for our volunteers.  
No one went hungry or thirsty,  

 
Thank you to the people who drove around town helping those  

who couldn't bring their donations to the armouries themselves.  
 

Thank you to the people who lifted, carried, pushed and pulled, tables, boxes,  
couches, Christmas trees, and BBQs.  

 
Thank you to the people who sorted and shuffled and shuffled again, hung and propped, stacked and 

arranged in order to try to display the copious amounts of items we received. 
 

Thank you to the pricers for completing the very difficult task of pricing. Is it too high? Is it too low? We want 
to make money but we don't want to have too much left over at the end.  It can be agonizing.  

 
All that was just in preparation for the sale. 

 
Then thank you to the folks who came in throughout the sale to be Entry Attendants, Exit Attendants, 
Cashiers, Table Monitors, and General Helpers. These folks helped ensure everyone's safety, helped 

customers find and carry things, helped keep the tables tidy and well stocked as well as helping customers 
part with a little cash for awesome treasures.  

 
Thank you to our bean counters. No point in having a fundraiser  

if we don't keep track of the how much we make.  
 

A big thank you to the cleanup team for re-packaging, wrapping, bagging and boxing items.These items were 
either picked up or delivered to 10 different community organizations. Thank you to the delivery people who 

also took cardboard and plastic to the eco-center. Big announcement here, this year was the first year we 
were able to close the dumpster lid at the end of the sale!!!! YAY!!!!  

 
A final huge thank you to any of you who shopped. Every single contribution time, talent or money played an 
important part in the success of the garage sale. Whether you donated one small item, unpacked one box or 

purchased one 25 cent item, we couldn't have done it without you.  
You helped raise $11000 for St. Paul's United Church, which will in turn greatly help our community. 

 

THANK 
YOU!!! 
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Around St Paul’s 
 

FAMILY news…..Sandy Stephen’s came to town for a visit and wanted to say hi and share a family update….. 
Stephen family update: We attended St. Paul’s UC from September 2001- June 2004 then moved to Calgary. 
Douglas is 24 and has diplomas in Agriculture Equipment and Heavy Equipment mechanics. He is completing 
his apprenticeship in Calgary. Kathleen and Michelle are 21 and live in New Westminster. They both attended 
the Vancouver Film School “Makeup Design for Film and Television” graduating in August 2019. They both 
have a passion for special effects makeup and hope to get back to working on film sets soon. Orrin continues 
to work as a Biomedical Tech at the Peter Lougheed Centre. Sandy continues to work as an RN in community 
hemodialysis. We have many great memories from our time in Grande Prairie.  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         Kathleen                           Michelle                 Douglas         Orrin, Douglas, Sandy, Michelle and Kathleen 

 
 

July 7, 2020 
Mieke de Groot: GPLIP Immigrant Advisory Table 
GPLIP Immigrant Advisory Table nominates Mieke de Groot for Volunteers of 
the Week! They wrote ‘Mieke de Groot is a strong local voice for People with 
Disabilities as she works to empower individuals in the community. Along with 
this crucial advocacy in the Peace region, Mieke finds time to volunteer with 
the Immigrant Advisory Table. Since 2016 she has brought her own personal 
experiences of emigrating from Holland to the United States and Canada. 
Mieke continues to bring her passion to the Table as she works to advance 
accessibility and inclusion. Thank you Mieke for the work you do in our 

community!’                       Congratulations Mieke 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  

 

Senior  
Handbell’s  

starting  
September 14th, 
Monday nights, 
7:00 - 8:30 pm, 

with new protocols in place. 
Junior bells will have a later start. 
If anyone is interested in playing 
bells, or learning to play bells, 
please call the Church Office. 
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St Paul’s Affirming Task Group  

 

The Affirming 
Task Group 

Wants to Listen 
to You! 

Listening is a very 
important part of 
our work on the 
Affirming task 
group, and an 
important part of 
the Affirming 
discerning process 
for the 
congregation. 
What does it mean 
to listen? To listen 
is to open our 
hearts to the 
experience of 
another, to set 
aside our 
preconceived 
notions, our need 
to be right, and our 
need to have 
others agree with 
us. It is to bring a 
sense of curiosity 
and a desire to 
understand as fully 
as possible the 
perspective of 
another. 
 

 In what ways 
is listening involved 
in the Affirming 
process? First, we 
need to listen to 

understand God’s heart. Rev. Gord has written in this newsletter about centering prayer where we still our 
hearts and minds in God’s presence and in silence allow God to speak. Another part of listening to God is to 
discerningly engage with the Scriptures which reveal to us God’s heart. 
 

 Second, as an Affirming task group, we want to listen to you, the congregation. With covid-19 
precautions, this necessitates being a little creative. We plan to meet with various groups and committees 
within the congregation (e.g., UCW, choir, etc.) in person or virtually, and we want to listen. What would our 
church look like as an Affirming ministry? 
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St Paul’s Affirming Task Group  

 What concerns or fears do you have? What are your hopes? What are practical ways we can be 
affirming? What do we need to learn to increase our understanding of LGBTQ+ issues? What are your stories 
– either your own or your family and friends’? If you feel uncomfortable sharing in a group setting, please feel 
free to phone or email any of us. We want to hear from you! 
 

 Later, we 
will also ask you to 
listen – open your 
hearts – to the 
experiences and 
perspectives of 
LGBTQ+ persons. It 
is when we listen 
to each other that 
we can learn from 
each other and get 
a fuller perspective 
and 
understanding. 

The Affirming Task 
Group, 

Karen Scott, Jenny 
Nicholson, Mary 
Faith Blackburn, 
Naomi Wiebe, Rob 
Smith, Harold Imes 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Embracing the Spirit is a learning network and innovation fund. It offers funding and support for 
innovation ideas hatched out of faith communities and communities in ministry. Some of the stories and 
best practices that are happening throughout The United Church of Canada are shared in this newsletter. 
If you have an idea that you want to launch, reach out and tell us about it! Proposal deadlines are 
quarterly, and due on the 15th of the month: January, April, July and October. Find out more. 

https://united-church.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ff2087d5fde243a770ed893a8&id=5e9bbeffeb&e=709f51e41b
https://united-church.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ff2087d5fde243a770ed893a8&id=4ee7919a25&e=709f51e41b
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Around St Paul’s 

 

 

ATTENTION: EXPLORERS & CGIT!! 
 

The time has come for us to announce our fall starting date. 

 

HOWEVER… we don’t know for sure when that will be. 

Early September is when we would LIKE to start… 

because we’re missing you all so much!! 

 

BUT… we have decided we will wait until after school has started 

and see how everyone manages with that. 

So, we are hoping to look at starting in EARLY OCTOBER! 

We will keep you posted!  Have a safe, fun return to school! 
 

Warm fuzzies! 
Brenda, Pamela & Valerie 
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Around St Paul’s  
 

Give ‘til it helps! part two -  a message from your Stewardship and Finance Team. 
Thank you all so much for giving ‘till it helps to your community of faith during the past six months. You have 
found ways of getting your money “to the church on time” and by making extra and extraordinary donations. 
You have also practiced all aspects of stewardship with the giving of your time and talent…visiting by 
telephone, delivering the church news, acting on the reopening task group, participating in the community 
building coffee time by Zoom, preparing the bulletin boards for the July 1st reverse parade, helping with the 
very successful garage sale, and more. 
Beginning September 6th you may worship in person and you are invited to look for the offering box at the 
back of the church. If you are continuing to worship on line the options for giving financially are on the church 
web site -Go to Donate page here. There is also a “donate” button that will take you to the “Canada Helps” 
option which lets you donate by credit card.  
The financial numbers for August include the garage sale so they are higher than the usual monthly figures.  
The revenue designated as local for August is $28,386 which includes the garage sale (net $9726) , rent, PAR, 
offerings mailed or delivered to the door, Etransfers, and “Canada Helps”   . The expenses for August are 
$20,013 (including garage sale expenses). It could be noted that the garage sale revenue might be used for 
projects other than “local” or to reduce our deficit of $22,000. The good news is that the deficit has not 
increased in the past six months.  
 Henri Nouwen says that “When we approach (giving) in a spirit of gratitude, we do so knowing that God has 
given us what we most need for life in abundance”.  We do have so much for which to be grateful even in 
these uncertain times. You have been giving “ ‘til it helps” and perhaps it is in response to your feelings of  
gratitude for what your family, church, and community give you …and more significantly what God gives you! 
 

We Remember 

 
In Loving Memory of Rudolf Schulz 
April 29, 1933 – August 10, 2020 
 
Rudy was born April 29, 1933 in Michelsdorf, Poland as the eldest son of seven 
children. Rudy immigrated to Canada in April 1955, where he settled with 
relatives in Hines Creek, AB. There he met his wife Herta Kitzmann and they 
were married in 1960. They started a family and Rudy worked both on the farm 
and away on the rigs. In 1966, Herta and Rudolf moved the family to Grande 
Prairie, AB. 
  Rudy continued to work on the rigs until he was injured in a plane 
accident. He then started to work for Proctor and Gamble as a security guard for 

a short time until he found a job with Lorenzon Concrete as a labourer, finishing concrete and setting tile. He 
ended his career working with HWD as a labourer in 1993. 
 Rudy continued to live in Grande Prairie until 2017, just after Herta’s passing. He then moved to 
Pleasantview Lodge in Spirit River, AB to be closer to his daughter, her husband and grandchildren. 
 He loved gardening and camping with Herta. When his grandsons came along, he loved taking them to 
the playground, swimming, going for bike rides and watching their sports events. He will be greatly missed. 
 He was laid to rest in Grande Prairie Cemetery in a private family Graveside Service on Friday, 
September 4, 2020. 
The full obituary can be found on Oliver’s website 
Memorial donations may be made to the Grande Prairie Legion (9912 101 Ave., Grande Prairie, AB, T8V 0X8) 
or Fairview and Area Palliative Care Society (PO Box 552, Fairview, AB, T0H 1L0). 

 

https://stpaulsuc.ca/index.php/donate/
https://oliversfuneralhome.com/obituary-intro.php?id=3810&fbclid=IwAR2cvchS5USOxQSmanH8WXeU0DQzcbqVIxa3cOg1od919s7fynRR2xUlhY4
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Northern Spirit Regional News 
 

Re-Entry to Gathered Worship in Buildings:   Making Faithful Decisions in a Pandemic 
The Rev. Diane Strickland, a certified Community and Workplace Traumatologist, offers a two-part video on 
"Making Faithful Decisions on Re-entry. Part 1 addresses the questions: How do we change our assumptions 
and why? And how do we deepen individual and collective awareness that will allow us to move forward 
faithfully with grace?  Part 2 addresses the role of leaders in carrying forward a trauma-informed approach to 
re-entry decision-making and implementation, in order to bring along as many people as possible. How can 
we work together with individuals and the collective community of faith to find the right angle of approach 
for re-entering in-person worship together? 
 
United Church Appeal for the Devastation in Lebanon 
The tragic explosion in Beirut on August 4 caused immense destruction, and the death toll continues to rise. 
The United Church of Canada has been in contact with our Mission and Service partners in the region about 
how best to respond to this tragedy. Please continue to pray for the injured and those who have lost their 
lives, as well as the families, communities, and first responders to the disaster. You can help those affected by 
donating to the United Church Appeal:  https://www.united-church.ca/lebanon 
 
Prayer Cycle for Regional Councils: September 8 for Northern Spirit 
Given these uncertain and overwhelming times for our congregations and leaders, a group of church leaders 
from across the United Church invite you to join a facilitated half hour online time of prayer (modeled after 
the Prayer Room at the 43rd General Council), to pray for every Pastoral Charge by name. Prayer rooms have 
been happening throughout the summer. Inspired by the national Faith Formation Team, the work began 
June 2 with First Dawn Eastern Edge Region and is working its way to the West, hosting one prayer session 
per region once a week. Anyone is welcome to join in each week, but organizers make a special effort to 
invite those from the region for which we are praying. Nothing is required except your presence! 
September 8 at 11:00 AM MDT (10:00 AM Pacific) is Northern Spirit’s prayer time. Sign up here for your 
link:   https://unitedchurch.formstack.com/forms/regional_prayer_rooms. 
 
September is Climate Action Month at KAIROS: Each day in September, KAIROS will focus on an aspect of the 
climate crisis – sharing resources, events, stories from our members and global partners, and actions for 
climate justice. The calendar will focus on five weekly themes: Season of Creation, Just Transition, Indigenous 
Rights, Global Climate Justice, and Water:   
https://www.kairoscanada.org/what-we-do/ecological-justice/climateactionmonth. 
 
Learning Opportunities……. 
New Wine: Western Intercultural Ministry Network Gathering        Online With Eric Law and Tony Snow 
Join us for a cross-Canada gathering of people living out the United Church’s intercultural vision. Rev. Dr. Eric 
Law and Tony Snow will be our lead resource people. 
The event will be held over 3 Fridays: September 25, October 2, and October 9, 2020. Cost:  FREE. (Thank 
you for your support through Mission and Service!) 
These will be three-hour sessions, with presentations, reflection, song, and small group discussion. Tools for 
engaging with your ministry between sessions will be offered, and so will afternoon/evening informal 
conversation groups. For full information, please visit:  https://bit.ly/2CqFRjt 
The sessions are free but  registration is required;   please click here   to register. 
If you would like more information, please contact the Western Intercultural Ministry Network Executive 
through staff support Julie Graham,   jgraham@united-church.ca. 
 
Northern Spirit Regional Council website  for lots of other news and updates  https://northernspiritrc.ca/ 

https://northernspiritrc.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=56d54c5fe027cfb46b9a0550e&id=d62efe922b&e=9458ef446c
https://northernspiritrc.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=56d54c5fe027cfb46b9a0550e&id=d0909160f0&e=9458ef446c
https://www.united-church.ca/lebanon
https://unitedchurch.formstack.com/forms/regional_prayer_rooms
https://www.kairoscanada.org/what-we-do/ecological-justice/climateactionmonth
https://northernspiritrc.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=56d54c5fe027cfb46b9a0550e&id=b03f6991bb&e=9458ef446c
https://northernspiritrc.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=56d54c5fe027cfb46b9a0550e&id=dc8503fae6&e=9458ef446c
mailto:jgraham@united-church.ca
https://northernspiritrc.ca/
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Northern Spirit Regional News 
 

Reminder: Funds Available for Your Anti-Racism Learning 
Your Regional Council is offering the beginnings of a  recommended reading and viewing   self-education 
resource list. The Regional Council is offering up to $30 for resources of your choice, whether from this list or 
beyond. Please see the recommended reading link for details. As we (hopefully) remain in the slower, gentler 
time of summer, consider taking the time to reflect on a book or movie that points us towards and challenges 
us to live into the commitment to being anti-racist churches. 
 

Around St Paul’s 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

  

  

https://northernspiritrc.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=56d54c5fe027cfb46b9a0550e&id=cf6a1cdbbb&e=9458ef446c
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City of Grande Prairie COVID 19 Updates.    Update #48 | Friday, August 21, 2020 | 4:00 p.m. 
Starting September 1, mask wearing is required on all transit buses. 
Our goal is to ensure people continue to feel confident and comfortable in the safety of our transit 
services as ridership increases during the back-to-school season and physical distancing may not be 
possible on the buses. 
Disposable masks will be available upon boarding for riders who do not have their own. 
Exemptions for the mask requirement are available for: 
• Anyone with an underlying medical condition or disability which inhibits the ability to wear a mask or 

face covering; 
• Persons unable to place or remove a mask or face covering without assistance; 
• Children under 5 years of age; 
• Employees working behind a physical barrier or within areas designated for employees and not for 

public access;  
• and Police, employees, or first responders in an emergency situation.  
The City of Grande Prairie thanks all transit users for their understanding and co-operation as we all do 
our part for the community   If you would like to get updates emailed directly to your inbos you can sign 
up for that here   https://www.cityofgp.com/culture-community/news-events/email-notifications 

South Peace history being showcased on YouTube,  
Facebook with Movie Mondays   

 Sep 4, 2020 1:01 PM 
 Films that have captured the history of the Grande Prairie area are 

now being featured on YouTube by the South PeaceRegional  
Archives (SPRA). 

 The archives’ Movie Monday project will see 52 digitized amateur 
and home films featured on its YouTube, blog, and Facebook pages  

each Monday for the next year. Executive Director at the SPRA Alyssa Currie says each chosen film will be 
featured in an educational blog post on its platforms.    Read more at Everything GP 

 

Scavenger Hunt Contest  

Leading up to Neighbour Day, the City of Grande Prairie and the  
Grande Prairie Regional Tourism Association have teamed up to  
host a scavenger hunt though an interactive scavenger hunt app.  
The scavenger hunt begins on September 8 and ends 11:59 p.m. 
 on September 19. Participants will be able to indicate which  
neighbourhood they live in, and the neighbourhoods with the  
most points will be entered to win a free community picnic. 
For details, visit the Neighbour Day page on the City's website. 

Neighbour Day is September 19, 2020 – there is also a Good Neighbour Recognition opportunity – you 
can share your story about your good neighbour read more about that too on the Neighbour Day page. 
Or read more on Reach FM news page. 

 

City of Grande Prairie Youth Advisory Council is accepting applications now. Successful applicants are 
appointed for one-year terms that run from January – December. 
If you or someone you know is interested in joining the Grande Prairie Youth Council and are between 
the ages of 14-24, please fill out our application form    More information here on the City of GP website. 

https://www.cityofgp.com/culture-community/news-events/email-notifications
https://everythinggp.com/2020/09/04/south-peace-history-being-showcased-on-youtube-facebook-with-movie-mondays-2/?fbclid=IwAR11qTzY-yQDYdQIKF_MI1KdqKX9gWZpDHdrohWVec5qZvKgOY7bsSzmPKQ
https://www.cityofgp.com/culture-community/neighbourhood-associations/neighbour-day
https://www.cityofgp.com/culture-community/neighbourhood-associations/neighbour-day
https://www.reachfm.ca/news/city-invites-residents-to-be-a-good-neighbour-on-september-19?fbclid=IwAR2AVJ2MpTsI86xzLVYFprYWveFp7d4Mar02okVGwqUFNz_U_tp3TeBHdcM#.X0_h40NqYCg.facebook
https://www.cityofgp.com/city-government/youth-advisory-council
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MINI CALENDAR  
 

Sunday, Sept. 6th – Worship reconvenes in the Sanctuary 
Mon., Sept 14th – 7:00 pm – Senior Bells Practice - STARTS 
Sat., Sept 19th – 9:00 am – City of GP – Neighbour Day 
Tue., Sept. 22nd – September Equinox 
Wed., Sept. 30th – Orange Shirt Day 
Sun., Oct 4th – World Wide Communion Sunday 
Mon., Oct. 12th – Thanksgiving Day 
Thur., Oct. 16th – World Food Day 
Wed., Oct 14th - 7:00 pm - NSRC Regional Meeting on ZOOM 
Wed., Oct. 21st – 7:00 pm – NSRC Regional Meeting on ZOOM 
Sat. Oct 31st – Hallowe’en 
Sunday, Nov. 1st – Daylight Saving Time Ends (Clocks fall back) 
 
RECURRING: 

11:30 AM every Sunday….Virtual Coffee Hour on ZOOM 
7:00 pm Mondays – Senior Bells Practice 

 
C.S. Lewis has an idea for you Gord. 

On Sept. 1, 2020, the Municipal Traffic Unit conducted speed enforcement in a 
number of school zones, resulting in the following: 

• 89 violation tickets issued for exceeding max speed limit in a school zone 
• 2 suspended drivers issued court appearances 
• 12 violation tickets issued for other TSA offences 

An additional 14 violation tickets were issued to drivers on Sept. 2, following a 
brief school zone traffic initiative with Grande Prairie RCMP Community Policing 
Unit and City of Grande Prairie Enforcement Services. 
The RCMP remind the public to slow down, be aware of school zones, and be extra 
vigilant to help keep everyone safe.  

Rotary Community Food Bank Drive going virtual with online store   
A typical year would see volunteers go door-to-door to canvass for donations one day in September. 
However, amid the ongoing pandemic, the Rotary Clubs of Grande Prairie has created an online “store”, 
where folks can purchase items that are most in need and most popular at the Food Bank. The campaign 
is slated to run from September 10-15. The online store can be found under the “donate now” tab at 
gpfooddrive.ca.                                                                      More information on Everything GP 

Check out the Everything GP – Community Calendar    https://everythinggp.com/community-calendar/ 
Community Events Calendar for Reach FM 96.3     https://reachfm.ca/events 

City of Grande Prairie  -  The Home Support Program is for families and individuals experiencing 
disruptions to normal family routine making it difficult to maintain and manage a healthy home. For more 
information and an in-home assessment, please contact Home Support Coordinator at 780-357-8753. 
If you need help as a result of aging, emotional stress, and or health issues – you can get help. 
To check out the supports available you can get some information here  
https://www.cityofgp.com/culture-community/social-programs-and-initiatives/family-and-community-
support-services/home-support 
 
 

 

https://www.orangeshirtday.org/
http://www.fao.org/world-food-day/home/en/
https://www.gpfooddrive.ca/
https://everythinggp.com/2020/09/05/rotary-community-food-bank-drive-going-virtual-with-online-store/
https://everythinggp.com/community-calendar/
https://reachfm.ca/events
https://www.cityofgp.com/culture-community/social-programs-and-initiatives/family-and-community-support-services/home-support
https://www.cityofgp.com/culture-community/social-programs-and-initiatives/family-and-community-support-services/home-support

